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Merits

what any dealer promises you, you owe it to your-

hat the Factory Guarantee is on the automobile

ying and you should insist on this guarantee being

the contract you sign when purchasing an automo-

lomobile manufacturers give no guarantee at all. That

reasons why some dealers must offer you special in-

nd discounts to sell thei cars.

vestigate The BUICK Guarantee

{this purpose the

THE BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, PA.

IMPROVEMENT

Will Begin Repair Work on

Reads at Once

NOW FOR ROAD

State

June 17—The State

Department is preparing to

repair work at once on the

State Highways of Commonwealth.

The decision of the Dauphin Co. Court

handed down this week releases for

sum of $1,028,665,

which is the accumulated money de-

rived from the taxation of automo-

biles and licensing of drivers during

the current year. This vast amount

of money has been withheld from

the State Highway Department by

the action of the Auditor General

and the State Treasurer, who have

sought judicial interpretation of the

Act of July 7, 1913, under which all

such sums are appropriated to the

uses of the State Highway Depart-

ment. The decision of the Dauphin

County Court, which was rendered in

two cases, involving, respectively,

$1035 and $1107. a total of $2142, was

a voluminous document handed down
by Judge S. J. M. McCarrell, of the

Dauphin County Court, with the con-

currence of Judge C. V. Henry of the

Harrisburg,

Highway

hegin

PRAISES LANC. CO. ORCHARDS

Prof. Surface Declares One of Them

Equals His Own Model

While the Lancaster county farm-

ers are the peers of their kin in agri-
culture over the entire world, they

are, the premier fruit growers

when they depart from the traditions

that bind them to the methods of the

past and adopt the

and means as promulgated by the

National and State Bureaus of Agri-

culture.

too,

Dr. Surface Sees for 'Himself

As broad as the above assertion

may seem, it is nevertheless, the

finding of State Zoologist H. A. Sur-

face, who prior to today was inclined

to be a bit skeptical in accepting in

fee simple the reports concerning

have emanated from this chosen

section of God's footstool, and finally

percolating to hig office at Harris-

burg and the State Bureau's branch

at State College. However, a person-

al inspection has convinced Dr. Sur-

face that only a portion of the truth
has been told and the flat has gone

growing ways |

Lancaster county fruit growing that |

forth that there is at least one fruit

PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH.

What Shwilkey Bumblesock Has To

Say This Week

 
Wel ich hop eich fershprucha un

{ich vil yetz aw gute mocha. Ich mus
now my Fildelfy drip fertzala. :
Der Eisenbaum is gonga letshta

Dinshdawk, about tzwonsich sin
gonga free em Mitwuch moria un ich

un der Jim gin mitdawks nooner
gonga.
Well ich hop mich sheer gore

dote glocht a port mole. Ich hop so
 

YOUR CHICKENS DONT GET
HALF ENOUGH TO EAT

if you do not feed

The PARK & POLLARD
GROWING FEED

No Magician in the Arabian Nights could
produce results any faster than this feed

From 14 oz. when hatched to
10 Ib. weight at six months is
nothing unusual on this ration.

TRY IT at our expense;

Your money back if it does not do better thay
We have added to our line of stock, RYDE'S CREAM G
Takes the place: of milk at half the price. Put up in 25 ang

bags.

Protein, 25 per cent; Fat, 5 yer cent; Fiber, 6 per cent, Second to
none on the market. FOR SALE BY

MT. JOov
y PENNA

in Lancaster county that]larick locha missa des de buva my{Lebanon County Court, who sat with
very own, and | bouch riva hen missa mit -liniment.him in this case. Unless further de

orchard

equals Dr. Surfaces BRANDT & STEHMAncaster AutomobileCo.
38 WEST KING STREET. LANCASTER, PENNA.

he largest and only strictly firs class fireproof garage and

shop in Lancaster City or County.
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from this decision the “good roads”

lay is caused by an appeal taken

cause will receive an uplift in Penn-

sylvania.

Now that the right of the State

Highway Department to this sum of

money has been judicially approved,

interest centers in the uses to which

this million dollar fund will be ap- 
Are You Undecided

where to buy your bill of Lunmber?,

If so, all you have to do Is to look |

at the prices we are quoting for |

WESELL

HIGH GRADE LUMBER

as well as everything that is included |
i

in building, interior or exterior |

work, from the Timber in your,

foundation to the Shingles on your

roof. )

for   
( :
various aspects, the

E. S. MOORE
Dealer in |

Coal, Lumber, Grain,
FEED, HAY, STRAW, SLATE, SALT, CEMENT AND FERTILIZER

A large stock of Feed constantly on hand. Highest cash price paid for

grain

Estimates of Lumber and Mill Work a Speciality

FLORIN, PENNA.

GOOD FUE
Is the only kind I sell—Furniture that is Furniture

Hall Racks

Picture Frames Ladies’ Desks

Extension & Other Tables, Davenport

China Closets, Kitchen Cabinets
In fact anything in the Furniture Line

i .

Rockers Mirrors

Undertaking and Embalming

CC. BRUNNER
MOUNT JOY. PENTA

 

YOU WILL GET TEN CELEBRATED

S. & H. Trading Stamps pil
WITH EVERY DOLLAR'S WORTH OF COAL PUR :

CHASED FOR CASH AT

F. H. Baker's
Coal and

LUMBER YHRDS|

Mount Joy, Penna.

Sale agent for Congo Roofing No. 1 Cedar Shingles always on hand, Also

Siding, Flooring, Sash, Door, Blinds, Mouldings, Laths, Etc. Agent

for Alphus Portland Cement. Also Roofing Slate.

Estimates Quickly and Cheerfully made on all kinds

Telephone No. 833. Opposite Old P. R. R. Depot.
Building Material
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| pled.

| Bigelow, who naturally is gratified at

{the Commonwealth.

were

| Bigelow

NITURE

State Highway Commissioner

the decision of the Court, says that

the money will be used for the pur-

{pose of putting in first class con-

dition all of the State Highways of

He

necessary to begin

moment’s notice

|force of workers

|operations at a

on which his most painstaking care | OY mole des ich glocht hop huts

oints out ! i |

that the State Highway Domine” fiorough spection of the orchard

possesses machinery, material and a |

has been expended

might prove a model

chards in the

splendid State.

Inspecting the Orchards

Dr. Surface,

Lancaster county was

rank as a fruit growing

ly hoped that such was

listened to the pleadings

Inspectot of Orchards E. C. Bowers,

at three points.

At the Vogel Orchard 
throughout the entire State. During |

the past few months, while the cases

before the Courts in their

State Highway

Department has utilized the oppor-

tunity to put its working force in |

condition to start work just as soon

as word was given.

intends to

gone

places

the State

thoroughly,

gutters

have

over

repaired,

Highways

broken

cleaned out, drains and culverts fixed |set forth in the following, dictated by der rever,

cleaned |

Neces- |

and the roadway scraped,

and put in tip-top condition.

sarily it will not be possible to enter |

on new construction to any great ex-

tent since the amount of money

(available will barely suffice for the

purposes outlined above on the 9,000

miles of State Highways in the Com-

monwealth.

In voicing his pleasure at the de-

cision of the Courts Commissioner

Bigelow said: “Had it not been

neeessary to cease working upon

State Highways last year because of

insufficient legislative appropriations

the present situation of poor ro=ds

in many parts of the State would
have been avoided. As it is now it

| will keep the organization of the

State Highway Department busy

[throughout the sumer months
| 3
|repafring the State Highways.

| A point of interest in connection

| which the $1,028,665 was derived.

[This sum was the

at close f business

| day on vhich the

| was handed down.

| business on that day the Automobile

| Divisira of the

| part=tent showed the following data:

[pr:umatic tired vehicles Ii-

| censed. Sy :

| Solid tired vehicles Heonsed..
Tractors. .

Trailers. .

| Motorcycles... .

| Drivers. .

| Dealers. .

Operators.

Transfers. . .

..84,240

. 5,289

402

132

..11,430

..22,620

.. 3,170

..15,833

. 2,330

| A total ®of. ..145,434

| Compared with the same tine last

| year the records show that the num- |

ber of licenses issued

| 41,852 greater. The following

|shows the 1913 data.

| Pneumatic and solid

licensed. .

Drivers. .

Deale

Motorcycles

Transfers

Operators. .

table

tired vehicles |

.66,235

.23,232

3,084

. 8,101

. 1,999

+: 1131

FS...

..103,782

turned over

on June 7

A total of.. .

The amount of money

to the State Theasury

Commissioner|

in |

We |
are ready to give the word to start. |

| with the qecision as the source from|

amount on hand |

on June 8, the |

Court’s decision |

At the close of!

State Highway De- |

this year is |

| a natural

| taller

+ | all others have
1913 from the Automobile Divisionof |, . hata

orchard of A. B. Vogel, who has

made Blossom Hill farms famous.

The second place

in order that it USht gshpeert es won ich aw gwoxa

for the or-

sixty-seven counties

embraced within the confines of our

slow to believe that enicher mon des en feer-punt hinkel,

in the front!en dutzet roea

section,

| though, it must be stated, he sincere! koffy, ice
the case, frest un de no a vench limberger fer

of State en desert,

visited was the ....
| orchards of L. B. Huber, of Landis grose sin.

| war,

Der Eisenbaum hut tzawt: “Shwil-

key, du bisht nix es en ferdulty sow

fe fresht mer tzu feel; Ken wun-

er hushts bouch-way.”

Ich hop of koars nix tzawt ower

oishters,

|arepsa, grumbera, brote,

kreem un onera

welshkon,

finif kups

socha maenich, set nemont ;

| shunsht sawga des aer tzu feel frest,

of East Petersburg, and to-day made net recht?
Aer is denk aens

des laeva fer fressa un net essa ter |

' laeva,

fon selly kals |

| Now ferluss dich druf mer hen en

ier noch Kamden gonga fer a pore

fon selly ferdulty grosy mushketers

Ich wase aw yetz des se

Es hut ane mere ins bay
| valley, and the third the orchards of gaphissa un wu ich hame kuma bin

C. B. Snyder, of Clay.

| visited Dr.place

praise was unbounded.

Dr.

His estimate of

|

|
| Surface’'s Statement
|

i Dr. Surface personally:

“l find these

| supervision orchards

good condition, which

Lancaster county farmers

only the practical

progressive, to be fairly

i gives best

trees and

seen in any

better

good fruit. I have

fruit.

healthy,

trees or

all kinds are

necessary to pull a

these

the

thinning. I find owners en

gaged in thinning

, severely, and all of

quality instead of quantity.

ed by the faithfulness

he was a good teacher. These or

chards were properly

spraying and pruned, and

pests are conspicuous by

sence. | was especially

by the fact that on

keeping bees in the orchard.

gaged in pulling most

from the trees, in the

thinning.

orchard as any

Pennsylvania.

timate the output

orchard this year,

thousands of bushels.

so large an orchard

| trees sick or missing.

{ heavier setting of fruit

plum or pear trees.

It is

of Mr.

but it with

on peach

trees are too

| rientet only

| His apple trees are very

| pruned in the modern

borers

known to science.

ideal fruit

healthy

way, kept

clean from the most

modern methods

“Mr. Snyder has an

cation. It is on elevated

overlooking fertile valleys.

cherry belt. Cherry

the house are

of fruit. His plums and

been sprayed with

show

by

Io

than

with a load

of lead and

At every hut ge Betz

Surface became hyt mich gabisva.
demonstratively enthusiastic and his fon gellem?

demonstration and |

in remarkably

shows that

are not

farmers but also

up-to-date
in the use of modern methods which

results in producing good

not

State or country better

Fruit trees of

vigorous and

so heavily laden with fruit that it is j,.p

great deal of it

from the trees in the process called gorquity

trees very gover se shpringa.
them aiming at py,

“lI want to say here I was impress-

with which selly grosa shippa
the owners have carried out the di-

rections given by Mr. Bowers, show-

ing that they were good learners and tzaena.

cultivated,

injurious ollas des mer tzaena hen.

their ab-

impressed  ollas
every orchard shtoop des mer drin gshlofa hen war

visited the owners are up-to-date in YD-to-date.

“Mr. Vogel has a force of men en-
of the fruit War aw uf de wont konga so es won |

process of en kal de jim-jams

Hig trees are as nearly in

| the shape and condition of my own

I have ever seen in

difficult to es-

Vogel's

will be]

I never saw

so few |

I never saw a|

“In Mr. Huber’s orchard the peach |

young to bear, being kuma un

a year ago this spring.

and

trees Harri

bending ip ap

no evi-|

gamaint en bull hundt

Was denka dere

en guter blotz fer

utta he tzu

| Kamden waer

dale fon de geitsicha

what he saw is 52. Es kusht usht dri sent fer iver
Sell is fer shure billich

. ganoonk.

Wu mer tzrick sin

ride gunma uf de elevated kars—

selly vu iver de heiser nous shprin-

ga. Vu mer de shtake nuf gonga sin

hov ich amole aens fon de neia fan-

dangles fon Fildelfy tzana. Mer

lauft usht uf soen glany platform un

deno gate de gons ferdulty shtake

uva nows. Won mer net op jumpa

date won mer nuf kumpt vase ich

net ve vite des mer gay date.

Mer hen deno en rite gnuma uf de

subway kaers. De gaena in ema

unich de heiser—un shpringa

era keller room. Uf de

dinger hov ich mich so

gfaricht. Sockerment

En mile olly me-

in feel lite

= about holver

Mer kon si

grega.

Noch selem sin mer nuner gonga

tzana—de wu uf

em woser fechta. Sel war

tzaena, Mer hen aw feel onner soch

Base bolla, operies, de olt

- ferbruchena bell des de lite so feel

defu shwetsa, un ich wase net

Ay ding hov ich gnoticed.

so handy in Fildelfy. De |

Mer hen kolt un hase

woser im bet Kkotta, telefone war uf

der wont ghunga, en groser

ene binna; un naeger,

(over es war fol naeger.

kumpt aener in unser shtoop un

frogt ep mer epas wella, Aer is

{about tzwonsich mole room kuma |

inera shtundt. Sel hut mich so

about holver fertzaernt de no sawg

ich: “Du shwotzer difel, won du net

| ous daera shtoop bleipsht, don gepts

{en leicht.” Now meindt ich war

| base. Sel war es letsht fonem nae-

ger.

Mer sin em Fridawk ovet hame

daetshts glawva—de kot

hot mich nimmy gakent.
Gee

PAYS $110 FOR ONE TURKEY

Olly gabut

S

Eat Wild Fowl

Pound—Worth

Four Men

Eleven Dollars a it
ground,

He isin Berrier,

Renova

Warden

to

Chief Game

isburg, went

and arrested E. A.

Lloyd Kunes

charged with

wild turkey.

r day

William Mills,

ward Smith,

and eating a

and Ed-

shivick |

The first place he visited was the bully gute tzeit kotta. Mer sin Div. |

hen mer en

otem ols sheer net

epas fer

WOs |

grickt kon mer |

gut im himel |

at Cost of | 3

killing |

SHOES AND OXFORDS.

JUST
RECEIVED

A VERY FINE LOT OF LADIES, MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S

ALSO A BIG LOT OF MEN'S SAMPLE

SHOES. COME AT ONCE AND GET YOUR PICK. PRICES LOW.

Harry:
EAST MAIN STREET

Laskewitz
MOUNT JOY, PENNA.
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Three Horse Evener

Can Be Put On Any Wagon

GUARANTEED TO PULL

For Sale By

EVEN

  

AT11

of a

the | 8

they're upon us with a rush.

in?

Stylish Shapes in Hats For Ladies & Child~

The seasons are all late this year but

Better prepare now bv buying your

Are you ready

when they do come

when Summer bounces

SUMMER MILLINERY

ren, Mewest Colorings in Ribbons & Flowe

FLORA DRABENSTHADT
East Main Street Mount Joy, Pa.

A Flared, | SOONA
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The wen | gm
o : {

before a magis-

the costs

Department was |

with $1,028,-
dence of fung

the State Highway

8.37 have$696,478.37 as compared

665 on Yaie 8, 1914.

ng disease or insect in- confessed their guilt

never seen cleaner trte ang paid a fine of $11,

His other trees are upping the sum up to $110.
neighborhood, and| mye tyrkey weighed ten pounds

results of the ang it cost the four men to eat it
part of the just eleven dollars a pound. Pretty

|dear turkey, and yet, one of the men

{said he thought it was the best tur-

Twins in Pig Litter key he ever ate and worth the price

Last week a sow of Edward G./as he handed over his share of the

Gutshall’'s, near Middletown, gave | fine and costs.

birth to a litter of pigs and in the |

litter there was a freak, or rather Marietta Veteran Honored
two pigs. They were joined to-| yenry Grady, a veteran of Mar-

gether something in the manner of ietta, was appointed by Adjutant

[the Siamese twins. One died shortly General Thomas J. Stewart to carry
after birth, and other lived one of the old battle flags at Harris-
several hours afterward. burg, on Monday when they were

ateaa—— [ transferred to the Capitol.

reeaAn

Advertise in the Mt. Joy Bulletin.

jury. 1

plums on trees.
EE

/ models for the
150 AT BARN RAISING show very svatitying

ER . State service in this
\ Big Dinner Followed on Kreider 3
| country.

|

| V Farm Near Petersburg

|

Binder Twines
We

HATS
OUR STOCK OF “STRAWS” HAS VARIETY TO

SUIT EVERY FACE, EVERY TASTE AND EVERY PURSE. IF

NOT A STRAW THEN ANY STYLE OF SOFT OR STIFF HAT
Over 150 people attended the barn

YOU MAY DESIRE. [raising on the farm of Abraham
. { Kreider, about a mile from: Peters-

Wingert&Haas
{o'clock in the morning and com-

144 North Queen St., Lancaster.

{pleted at o'clock in the afternoon.
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|

sell the International, the best on the market at the lowestEVERY

prices.

A.

ALL BRANDS
We can save you dollars and cents on your twine.

Frank B. Groff

1)

Ee

2

| The Kreider barn was destroyed by

| fire in the spring. After the work a

| big dinner was served. The barn is

| one of the best structures in the

vicinity of Petersburg.
| enele

Advertise in the Mt. Joy Bulletin. |

the

pe—— uicide has again taken pos-Race

session of the Balki
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